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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE
SUBJECT: Random Thoughts from Lou Harris

Harris believes that the President needs, between now
and the election, to continually create IIstraw men ".

Meany

affords us the best opportunity, but we've get to work at creating
others -- deliberate enemies.

The President is against those who

plunged us into Vietnam but now want to sell out America's honor.
The President is against those retailers who over-charge consumers.
The middle man example in the food price issue is a perfect illustra
tion.

If there isn It a natural villain, create one so that the Pre sident

can be the defender of the public interest against natural enemies.
Harris believes that the President should be forceful but not
strident; that whenever he is strident, the President brings out the
hostility of a latent anti-Nixon feeling which still exists with a large
body of people, but that when he is deliberate, quiet, rational, forceful,
he does not engender this latent hostility.

2.
Harris believes that we should downplay the campaign through
out the year, make it as boring as possible.

Harris believes that a

bland campaign will help us in that we will benefit greatly from a low
turnout.

Also, people react better to the President if he does not

polarize on gut issues.

This does not mean that we should not address

the issues; we should defuse as many as possible, but not arouse the
passions of the electorate with a very divisive issue that might bring
out our opponents (as with anti-labor legislation, for example).

•

Harris believes the key to our success is in avoiding having the

American electorate act emotionally or precipitously with respect to the
President's candidacy.

He points out that as his pollsters question people,
•

they get a better response after the questioning than at the outset.

More

people favor the President's re -election after they have been walked
through the issues than when they are first confronted with the question
cold, "Do you favor the President as against Candidate X? II
One of the President's strong points is that people think he is
trying hard.

He is beginning to develop a characteristic of sincerity,

that he is really working at solving the problems.

Harris advises that

we should articulate everything we do rationally, calmly, quietly, and
forcefully.

Make people think, make people thoughtful.

instant emotional reactions.

Do not provoke

The President's style has come through very

3.
well as being deliberate.
overreacting.
in stride.

We should not let him go swinging or

If our opponent becomes strident, we should take it

The more irresponsible the opposition becomes, the

more the President is helped in being looked at as a solid, steady,
strong and delibe rate state sman.
Harris suggests.

Be the

II

solid brick in the middle II

Ask people to think of the issues semusly.

In this same vein, we should turn the lack of so-called charisma
into an asset, arguing that no one has the right to use the office of
Presidency for the development of a personality cult, that personal
promotion is not the measure of one's success as President.

One

cannot run the country through charm, rather through ability.

Nixon IS

style is to be serious and dedicate'd, that that is more important than
personal image.
Harris believe s that Nixon's image is now being sharpened
as a rational, thoughtful, deliberate leader, all of which can be
destroyed if there is a spontaneous rmction or a sharp galvanizing of
the opposition in the months ahead.

Harris believes that if people

are asked calmly and quietly to think through the choice:fOr President,
that the President cannot be beaten by any of the present Democratic
Presidential candidates.

If on the other hand, the election turns into

4.
a heated, highly controversial, errlOtionally charged campaign,
we will simply bring out enough anti votes to defeat us; there are just
more of them than us and if we galvanize them, we (not the Democratic
candidates) can beat ourselves.
th~

The key at the moment is to maintain

tone that we have presently achieved and to hold it throughout the

election year.

~~.,.,""
Charles W. Colson
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NIXON BEFORE LABOR DAY

~s report, like its companion piece (Simulmatics Report No.2!

KennedY' Before labor Day') contains five major areas of analysis:
~he

Nixon image before labor Day with special emphasis on Nixon's

appeal to W01.l:.en voters; the Furst-S:1.mulJ:atica survey of August l3-lB I
1960, ;processed 'With data in oUX' survey bank; the salient issues
(

(Vi~ the exception of foreign affaire); Nixon's weaknesses among

important voter-types; and Nixon's strength among Negroes .and
Southerners.
,

~s

report shoUld be read keeping in mind the information and

analysis in Kenned.y Eefore La.bor Dar-. Obviously Kennedy's advantages
are Nixon's disadvantages and vice versa.

In the following

s~ary

of our N1xon report we have therefore :paralleled to a. degree our
Kennedy summary in an effort to delineate Nixon strategy 1'rom the

Nixon ;point of view.

,

\

,

\

l
2.

SUMNARY

Nixon's personal image is l?redominantly favorable, although this is
not based on friendliness or charm.
voters feel, but he
~is

imago,

~hen

see~s

He has fewer

~~able

traits,

self-confident, competent) and sober-mir.ded.

coupled with the l?reeminence of the foreign affairs

issue, is responsible for Nixon's current lead over Kennedy.

Of all group reactions'to Nixon, the most important is that of the
women voters. '';omen like Nixon better than Ken..."1.edyj they like hitl
.better than lJ:.en do.

'r'hey have more confidence in him, trust him, and

like him better on '2V.

They care very much less about party than men

do and party is Nixon IS m.a.j or shortcoming.
vote

wi~

If Nixon wins I the

W04:6ll' S

have been decisive.

nixon has been less effective on TV than Kennedy.
debates are therefore a risk for him.

The crucial TV

Should he be able to trap

Kennedy into approaching the debates at his own'level of super
coolness, he can "win" the deba.tes.

The danger to Nixon is that

Kennedy can make use of his more personable tra.its--including a range
of emotions such as fervor, humor.. f?:'iendship, and spirituality be
yond the expected seriousness and. anger--and thus cause NixOll to IIlose II
the dobates.

\

Nixon is better known than
about llim.

Kenne~.

Almost everyone has an opinion

Most undecided voters are trying to make up their m:i:lds

about Kennedy.

......

Personality alone will not, as we have said" be decisive in this
election, ·out Nixon ca.."'l 'be hur:t. it his oampa.iGn style does not cap
1 ta.l12,e on his personal assets.
r

Should Nixon campaign intensely, but

above ]?arty strife and personal attack, and if he can get Kennedy to
ca.mpaign. at this level With him, he may lose a tev Republicans and
bored. "Inde?endents who '\-lill sta.y at home I but he can gain among the
undecided. Der.aocra'ts and Inde:penclents. .Am.ong the latter group, r:.any
still need reassurance that he is

~deed

sober-minded, mature" and.

cc.mpetent.

The issues of this caIapa.ign right nov are foreign a.ffa.irs, pa.""'ty, and
religion.

The

reli~ious

iSGue can be a headache for him.

The foreign affairs issue is Nixon's greatest source of strength.
The Ksrty issue is his greatest weakness.

Religion:

Nixon is maintaining Republican Catholic votes and

is picking up some anti-Catholic votes.

As long as the issue

remains rela.tively quiescent, he stands to gain.

(The religious

issue is analyzed in our Kennedy report.' It is not, therefore,
dealt with as a separate oection here.)

II
4.

Fore1p;n Affairs,:

NiXon's strength, as 'We have indicated, derives

from the belief of

~ny

voters--women, especially--that he is

better able to deal with the Russians.
rently on voters I minds.

This is the issue cur

It is discussed inStmulmatics Renort
.

No.4:

Kennedy, Nixon, and Foreir.;n Affairs.

?artx:

Nixon I s image is an importS!lt contribution to the fact

that party linea are so .definite in this election.

Republicans

like l'Iixon very muchj a. substantial number of Democra.ts strongly

dislike him.

Nixon is vulnerable heril because there are more

'Democrats than Republicans.

....

It is axiCI::o.tic that Nixon I s chances i::::rorove
as a national !:loed of
..
non-;98,rtisanship inc::OClo.ses.
man, loses as

V~.

lie 68,ins votes as an international states

Republican.

Nixon has done a good job of organizing his supporters.

His task is

to minimize their :partisan fervor I to blur :pa.:rty linea I and to avoid
insofar as possible the bread-and-butter issues that tend to stir
Democratic party feeling.

,
Only a minority still se"\3 him as "Tricky Dich-y".
by the passage of time.

He has benefitted

He is popular with many young voters who

ha.ve no recollection of the so-callod Itold Nixon".
of voter-types actively diolike him.

Even so, a number

AmonG theso are;

,
-.-------~

East Coast" well-to-dc.." Protestant.. n:.ale" Democra.ts and Independents
Je~s,

Democrats and Independents

West Coast Chinese and Japanese, Democrats and

Indepen~ents

Dig city industrial workers" Democrats and Independents
F~ers,

Democrats, Independents and Republicans

West Coast" srilEl.ll tOml" lower income, Republicans
East Coast" Protestant" working class" ma.le l Republicans

cLallen~e amon~

Nixon's

is the redirection of their attention
~oncerns

(O~

voters that actively dislike hio
frc~

the =an--or the

t::en--to the 'international scene. This can

for exe.I::?le, in tee it.:!.d'lJe st "There he is faced with

0.

be

his

iss~e

recor~)

that

his best ho:;e}

:f'a.:rm revelt.

Nixon is doing well among Negroes and Southerners.

Should Nixon be able to keep the campaign focused solely on foreign
affairs (and away fram domestic issues); should he wage a campaign that
tend.s to disassociate himself from the Republican po.:rty, he will better
his chances in these ways:

he can pick up some 'votes leaning to Kennedy

on the religious issue. Ee avoids obviou£ contrasts between his own
personality and Kennedy's.
reGard

h~

lIe minimizes his losses among groups that

as reactiono.:ry.

Conclusion:
develo~ment

At this point, Nixon is ahead" but r.my cal:Jped.gn
that tends to emphasize his Republicanism (in terms

of domestic and foreign
issues) and engage him in a
,
struJgle will affect the final vote of those
nre

8S

yet undecided.

23~

~·tisan

of voters who

;

6.

."

._ ....
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Nixon • s lmilge

~he

general public image of Nixon today is predOminantly

fc.voro.ble •
A.

Nixon is no hero any more tlmn Kennedy ia.

He is not

vastly populo.r l but he has made an impression on almoot
everybody.

On bala..'lce I this :Ls a. marked advantage.

~he

public viewo him as follows:
~he

F\lr,st..Simulmatics Survey asked Independents and

Republicans who have decided to

~ote

for Kennedy what they

thought a.bout Nixon, i.e _I vhy they had turned against him?
Among the questions asked 'Were, is he "too liberal" £lIld
is he IItoo cOIlGervative" '1

"Too conservative ll vas chosen

over "too liberal" two to one l 2.6~ to 13~.

It is o.pparent

that Nixon is still viewed as a conservo.tive, in spite of
efforts to libero.lize his

i~ge.

Although some pundits

find little difference between Nixon and Kennedy, the public
feadily nlaces Nixon right of center and Kennedy left of
center.

o

V~y

tO~Qrd

voters hold a strong bread-and-butter resentment

the right-of-center politics that they feel Nixon

represents.

The educo.tiono.l level of voters 'Who say they

dislike NiXon reinforces this contention;
I

\

.

\.

I

' ••

-,

Nixon f S :i:n:.age

8.

Percent of Vote'rs by Educational Level
Who Say they Dislike NiXon

Years of School
Leas than

Percent

6 years

19

7 - 8 years

13

9 - I I years

8

l2 years'

6

V.ore than 12" 'but no College

4

Some College

5

College

6

co~leted

These figures and other data in our survey bank thus
indicate" contrary to popular belief, that ideological liberals
are not the 'only ones who dislike NiXon.
is often

Hostility

Democrntic anti-Catholics

fo~d a~ng

'because of the economic issue.

to~ard

and anti-Negroes

Nixon's gradual move toward

a ltOre liberal ;tmage is partially ailted e.t· this type of
hostility_
,

I

-..

\

\

him

l
Nixon's Image

».

Voters who activelY dislike Nixon are a minority-
a substantiol minority and n

vehe~nt

one, but still

a minority_ About one person in five or six when asked
to rate Nixon indicated that

he

actively disliked him.

These people who dislike Nixon, 'however} are
large~loyol

party

De~ocrats.

Here are the percentages, by party, of v9ters
who

dislike Nixon:
,

Republicans

8

Independents

23

Democrats

37

,

,

\

\

I

10.

c.

Nixon is not disliked by the majority of voters. 'JYney view him
as a. sooer and honest man.

Bis image is not that of a. dirty

fiGhter or of 1IT.r1cky Dicky".
However, an occasional vestige of that once widespread image
appears.

For example:

In the group of Republicans and Inde:pend

. ants 'Who have decided to vote for Kennedy, as noted a.bove .. 2t;p
called Nixon conservative, and 13i liberal--ideolosy, there
fore I counted for 39;& of their anti-Nixon vote.

•

Compare this to

the percentage of voters 'Who gave personality reasons for their
anti-NiXon vote:

only 17% said NiXon cannot 'be trusted' and set;

said they just didn It like Nixon.
far~s

Kennedy.. incidentally,

better in terms of :personalityI

'Which also lends weight to the conclusion that the old
Nixon as IITricky Dicky" still has a few o.dherents.

~ge

of

Only ~ of

Democrats and Independents who are votinG for Nixon said Ken..'ledy
qan I t be trusted, and only
~he

of all

2l~

sa.id they

II

just don It like himll •

sharpest test of trustworthiness was a question asked

1817 respondents in the Furst-Simulmatics survey:

'twhich man would you trust most as a. person 111 T'.ae repliea
'Were:
Kennedy,

2710

Nixon

24~

:Soth eqUlllly

3~

No Answer or Doutt
Know

1CJfo

\

.

\

\

iL
Nixon IS ImaGe

11.

Distrust of Nixon is :particularly :prevalent amonG Jevs.

.40; of them regard him a.s more trustworthy than Kennedy:
~hom

Cen you TrUGtJ

cp

"fJ

Only

~
Jews

-

Protestants

Catholics

Nixon

33

II

Kennedy

20

42

40

Both

29

31

29

Don I t Know 1 No Answer

18

16

27

1;.

"

Distrust of NiXon is highest in the East:
Whom Cen You Trust?
of

,I'

c;.,

Nixon

19

25

-26

Kennedy

31

27

Both

28

Don It Kno..., I No Answer

23

East
-.

Midwest

~

%

Dorder

"Test

31

24

23

21

28

34

27

27

30

14

24

21

18

Distrust of Nixon is more prevalent among men;
i·lhom Can You Trust?

cp

'/0
Men

-

Women

Nixon

21

25

Kennedy

31

24

Both

31

29

16

22

\

\

Don It Know I No Answer

ep
Soutll

.

Nixon's

D.

Imo.~e

12.

As we point out in our

Kcnncd~~port,

Kennedy does better

than Nixon on the dimension of friendliness.
~is

is particularly

amonG Jews and in the East.

60

Only 8% of Jews find Nixon friendlier as against

44~

Iwnnedy.

In the East only 18% found Nixon friendlier as against
Kennedy.
25~

41~

For the population as a whole, the figures are

Nixon friendlier) 36% Kennedy friendlier.
The most S:!.l3nii'ico.nt di.fference in re!!ard to the

of i'riendlinessis between men nnd
amon~

WC:::l.en.

Ni:.:on docs better

'_

women here. ns on all noints.

Who
. is Friendlier
Men

~
Women

Nixon

22

27

Kennedy

42

33

Doth

24

25

Don I t l\nO'W' 1 No Answer

12

15

(I

-

,

\

I

f1

i~a.r;e

.

Nixon •s Image

E.'

The most important aspect of the Nixon personality is his image

of competence l experience I and self-confidence. Hare is Nixon's
great vote catching asset} particularly when it is applied to deal
1ng with the Russians.

~his

is shown by the

Furst-Sim~tics

survey:

.

Who Scems More Self-Confident
'About '-[ha.t He is Doin~
r{o
10
l-1hite 11.en White ik::::.e:l

'fo
All
. Respondents
I'

Nixon

33

30

34

I(ennedy

29

35

25

Both

25

24

26

Don It Know, No Answer

13,

10

15

lfuo Could Do the Best Job of Dealing

With the Russian Leaders

cp
All Respondents
Nixon

43

Kennedy

24

Both

8

Don't Know" No Answer

Tne importunce of
rated.

th~s

25

aspect of the Nixon image cannot be over

\Ve refer the reader t~ S1mulmat1c~ Report No.1!.·: Ken::ed;v. Nixon,

end Foreilm Affairs, Which deals specifically with how the public's
interest in world affairs is threatening to undermine a
ocratic majority.

\

Dom

If Nixon wins tho oloction it will be a triumph

for the imaGe of Nixon's

.

~sGive

e~~erience

and compotence.

14.

'~.

.

•

\.

TEE WOl,OO'l' S VOTE

r

\

~he

Women t 8 Vote

THE "TOr-EN I S VOTE
~he

WOlten t s

Furst-Simulmatics survey shows that Nixon is winning tha

vote.

...,:.:...-

.. _---_.,

\.

Voters Preference b1:; Sex: 'Ylhites Only
,

..

tf,

cJ,.

.

Men

WOffien

Kennedy for sure

30

20

Leaning Kennedy

-12

II

42

33

Nixon for sure

25

29

Leaning Nixon

-12

-14

37

43

22

24

Kennedy Total

Nixon Total
Undecided

This result is foreshadowed in the S1mulmatics survey bank data.
It shows that there is less anti-Nixon feeling among Democratic and
Independent women than among such men:
Gap Deti,reen Independent.

Males and Femoles

Regarding Hostility to

~axon

.

Percenta~e

Points

11 over WOffien

City

V~n

Town

Men 6 over WOffien

Ruro.l.

\

Men .2 over Women

~he

16.

Worr.en· s Vote

Several factors are responsible:

l. Women voters in gene rill" and educated urban residents
in particular, are less susceptible to the ties of class

and party than

~en.

They are

~ore

influenced by image and

,less influenced by hard economic issues.· !I'b.eir relative
preference for Nixon can be seen as an assertion of inde
pendence from their husbands as well as a specific reaction
to the Nixon and Kennedy images.

Other pro-Nixon points are

.his association with Eisenhower; self-made character; and
his

i~ge

of the olean-cut" quieti conscientious family

centered public servant.

Sorr.e \o1oz;.en find him easier to

understand.

2.

The image of the ICennedy It.achine has hurt Kennedy and

helped Nixon

a~ong

3. There is

SOIi.e

these.political romantics.

envy of V..ra. Kennedy's beauty and her

position in the world.

\

I

t

~he

'",o:r.en· s Vote

4.

In the Southern and Border cities, ,V'omen favor Nixon because

. of their conservative, anti-Catholic views.
course, shared vith

tr~ ~en

These views are, of

in Southern and Border States, but

the men are more involved in the'politico-economic system of
civic life in the Southern communities which makes it harder for
,them to break with the Democratic party.

Similar factors explain

why small town and ruraJ. Democratic 'Worr.en in the South stay l:Cre

.

loyal to the Deffiocratic party than do those in the cities.
'

But

.

voreen in the bir.; cities of the South have brolr;:en out of the
traditional social syster::. :far enough to eX'Oress traclitioncl. atti
tudes in a ne':vIi. e. I Re"Oublican z way.'

Percent of Protestant Voters '-fno Houlcl
Vote :for r:c~ocr8.t; a;:;ai..'13t Kixon
•

»y Class

and Region

up

cp

V.en

"7on:en

l30rder states, well off

79

54

l30rder states, poor

76

65

Southern Big CitYI well-to-do

69

46

Southern Bfg City, middle class

75

60

Southern l3ig City, poor

75

60

~

,

\

I

l

L'

,
lB.

..-' ...

",:",:",-~-'-

. -.-.:..-------'-"""

YOUNG VOTE.'lS

\

.

\

I

.l.!,).

..

"

,

,

YOUNG VOTERS

Nixon also has an advantage among young voters who have been
introduced ;nto politics in the Eisenhower era.
lI~"lY

of Nixon IS po1i"liicaJ. limitations follow from the !lold

Nixon" image) cOilll?osed of white-collar McCarthyism, partisanship,
and conservatism.
~~y

Young voters were not exposed to the old Nixon.

see the IInew 1'1ixon" I a man above party, -concerned -with welfare

proposals, foreign policy and civil rights.

~his

attracting younger 'L"ldependents and Democrats.

new

image

Nixon is distinctly

more popular among those who could not vote before 1952•
•

Percen'bar;e of Deruccro.ts lIho Say
~hey Lil~e i'l'ixon, by AGe
. A(!,e

?ercentage .

21-29

57

30-39

43

40-49

46

50-59

49

60-69

44

Over

41

70

\

.

\

is

20.

Young Voters

The

Furst-Sirr.uln;o.tic~

survey shows the followinG vote among

different age groups which emphasizes IUxon"s ad.vantages with the
very young,

~lho

don It

knO'..f

him a.s a. conserva.tive, and the verI old

vho are conservative.

"

Percenta~es

of votes an:omz; the Different
Age Group~

i

--

Ke11nedx

44

41

9

26 - 34

4l

39

21

35 .. 45

38

35

27

46 .. 55

33

39

27

Over 56

34

45

21

\,

'I.

;,

-Under 25

,

•

cjv

Nixon.

Age

Undecided

2J..

~_'_"

w,

.'

.'

I.

II PAPa'[ FEELING AND OOMESTIC ISSUES

,

\

,

_1
22.
II.

PAHTY)FEEtJNG AND

DO~·~STIC

ISSUES

Nixon is controversial, but he ia controversial between parties,
not within parties.

Tte Nixon image tends to polarize the parties.

The fact that he is the Eepuolican candidate ia one of the things
that .makes

i't;

election.

Nixon, of course, expects to blur party-linea.

stress party.
man, not as

l:tlcely that porty..l1;ne voting will predominate in this
He will not

He will present himself only as an international states

¥~ •.Republicon--unless

line fieht by an aggressive,

•

he is engaged in an ell-out party.

partis~~Kennedy •

Nixon is ahead of Kennedy because of the prevailing belief
he can deal with the Russians better theD Kennedy.
~o

Nixon's candidacy

c~e

issue in

Simul~atics

The n:e.,jor tr..:::-ee.ts

•

that he reErescnts tbe Republican party and

CC'.thol~.

;tho.t his otrponent is

tr~t

(SeE! our analysis of the religious

Report No. f')

The issue of party feeling

~~d

the entire range of domestic issues

that operate within its context are the source of Nixon's greatest
vulnera.bility.
undeCided

His wea.knesses are analyzed here in terms of those

voter~tYl?es

wao would vote against him should Kennedy be

able to develop a feeling of intense partisanship in the country on
bread-and-butter issues.
"

We also discuss briefly two notable areas of Nixon strength--the
Negro Independents and Southerners.
The Kennedy Co.;Yioa.ign 'Policy toward Nixon is n::ore irr.porta.'1t for its
impact, on Dc:-.:ocro.ts cnd Independents thon for ony possibility of
seriously breaking Jk!publico::1 ro.nks.
Among a nuruber of

Dcn::ocrat~c

blocks of undecided voters, the
nurr.erous.

and Indopendent groups with important

~ersons

who

diDl~(e

Nixon are quite

P~-ty

\

Peeling aud

Do~stic
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.

.THE ELITE

One such group is well-to-do Eastern
men.

The

De~ocrats

~etropolitan

Protestant

and Independents among them include

• of the intelligentsia" top professionals" ond liberal

~y

e~er:ents

of the leading elites of the country. Those vhosay they dis
like Nixon are 78~ of the De~crats ~d 35~ of the Independents.

\

.

\

·1
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Do~estic
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---"10RKERS

Big city 'Worldng; class Democrats show the expectable dislike
o~Nixon

as a representative of big business Republicanism.

Protestant and Ca.tholic workers" hmiever" berJAva aOll'.ewhat differ
ently.

Catholic workers are more likely to vote against Nixon

re~ardless

of the Democratic candidate.

This is because of their

strpng party identifico.tion. :But Protestant workers a.re more
critical of Nixon, presUiliably beco.use they were less involved with
his anti-Communist campaign some years back.
aside.. the essential 'POl..'1t is that the NiXon

.tho.t

But these subtleties
is definitely not

irr:3.r~e

of a friend of the workers:
..

Worker Attitudes Toward NiXon

Metropolitan, Hork..
inC; Class Voter

~ Hho Dislilte Nixon

'lv:ale
Votero

FelLole
Voters

Eastern Catholic
_~
Protestant

42

52

Midwestern Catholic
Protestant

47 '

46'
45

••

39

33

_________ M _________________________ •

46

Who Would Vot~ for
a Democrat Aga~st
Nixon
Fema:e
.l'-~ale
Voters
Voters

62
61

62

77

73

73

70
57

58

______________ _______________ _

___________________ M _____________________ • ______

Western Catholic
Protestant

~

~ _____ _____ M _______
75_ _ _

70

72

--------------------------------------------------------_ ..• -----.-._

\

-------------------------------------------------------------------------r-
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The most sisnificant type of farrrer voter is the
Here ve find
worfters:

~

subtle pattern not unlike thut just noted for city

i.e. tee farmers who a.re ltost l:lliely to vote aga.inst Nixon

and those who ltost dislike him are not exactly the
Independents, for example)

~oor,

s~.

farm-a.rea residents are

to vote against Nixon because they feel closer to tee
among the well-off farm o1mers,

•

:'

~tld-westerner.

criticis~

A~ong
~ore

the

likely

De=oc~ats.

But,

of Nixon is ltost vocal.

These lutter voters are the conscious elements in the farm revolt.
Midwestern Independent; RurSl Voters
by Incollle Gro",-L!.
7~ Vote for Any

DCiwO

crat Against Nixon

}l.en
Women

~

Weo Dislike
:ri.'(on

37
33

.Poor farm area residents
Men
t-lon:.en

44
39

14
15

The Hidwestern rural area is clea.rly a fruitful grow"ld for
Deltocratic effort.

The current attack on Nixon's farm policies

should J}a.y off t'tere. This is particularly in:.f)ortant, because a.s
noted in our f(cnnedy Re-;:.ort, onti-Catholicism 'Would ot'ternise be
strong

a.~ong

precisely these sorre people.

Keeping the farm issue

salient 'Will help offset tho impa.ct of the religious issue in this
self-consciously Protectant area..

.

\

j1
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~he Furst-Si~ul~tics

survey revealed the veakness of Nixon on

the farm issue. Respondents were asked first, whet the three
important issues were and

~I

~ost

who would do better on those issues,

Kennedy or Nixon?
Confir~ed Nixon voters generally cite their own man* and con
tir~ed

Kennedy voters do the saIte·..but the undecided mAke the d1f

:f"erence.
Undecided. Voters 'Hho Soy Farm Issue
,
is ImEort8ut
•
. Kennedy Eetter
on it

Better
on it

Total

~iXon

88

lO~

12

The farw issue is the issue on which Kennedy led Nixon far and
away

a~ong uncorr~itted

asking people their

voters who cared about it.

judg~nt

on things that are

Kennedy's lead on the farm issue
-adv£mtage.
the~,

a~ong

Since we are 'only

iwport~~t

issues

~

these people is a major

*7~~ of Nixon voters ,{ho carcd nbout the fnrm issue conced.ed that
Ken.."1cdy was better on it Cw.'1d another 6? of I'iixon voters so.id the
cnndidiltes ,;orc indistinguishc.ble. This 13~~ is a. higher proportion
thon for c.ny other issue of Nixon voters favoring Kennedy 0:1,', at
worst, not opposL~g hi~.

\1

~~I-NlXO~

~here

REPUBLICANS

are a number of exceptions to Nixon's solid Republican

front.

A

s~all

but

s1~n!ficant

number of

Califor~ia

Republicans still

rer::err:ber the "old Nixon". From his days as a state politician and
Senator he has a residue of

resent~ent.

This does not

~ean

that

California Re:r:n.•blicans as eo whole will not support him. On the con
•
trary" they will. Eut it n:.eans that scattered a::r.ong his strong
Republican supporters. are a few potential dissident votes for Kennedy
from people who "knew him when".

.

In a close California vote" tr.ase

votes could be valuable.
,Who are these anti-NiXon Western Republicans

a.~d

where are they

to be founcl? The S1;r.u1matics program....because it partitions the
population into such
inco~e

s~

groups--can spot them.

They are lower

voters in the smaller cities and towns Where people are ~ore

conscious of what their representatives have done for the community.
In those places and in. tha.t social class dislilte for NiXon was ex

pressed by:

36% of Republican men
26% of Republican wo~en.
The fact that this feeling is centered

ati~ng

lower class people

indicates that it is essentinlly an economically based objection to
the old rec.ctionary ilixon who was no friend of the "ork1ng mml l the

'.
I

old folks, or of needed local public works.
\
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California, then l it seems clearly desirable for Kennedy to

play on the economic record of the old Nixon.

California is one

place in the country ,,,here son:.e people 'Who are not ,confirmed Democrats
recall his past.
We should multe it clear tha.t this is likely to provide only a

adval\tage of being less vall knovn there.

small offset to Nixon's advantages as a local boy and Kennedy's dis
(See our Kennedy Report.)

Among the Western tovn lower class Republican voter-types discussed
bere, Kennedy gets just

e~

of the votes •.

Lower incor::e, Protesta1;.t Republican men in r.:etro,;)olitan a:::oeas
show son:e of the Bo.lte objections to Nixon on bread-and-butter grounds
as noted just above.

As often happeno when

~a.bor

issues o.re i.1.volved l

the men vote more o.long conventional economic lines than do the won:en.
The fact that Catholics do not show the san:e proportion of anti-Nixon

feeling among these working class Republicans may be attributed to
the appeal of Nixon's

anti-Corr~unist

record aItong them.

The Republican

Protestant big city vorking class men vho expressed dislike of Nixon
'Were:
In the East

l5~

In the ,}1idwest

l5~~

:rn

19~

the "Test

These are sn!'.11 numbers, but for one Re'Publicon in six in a 'Po:::oticulo.r
groun, to say he doesn't lilw Rixon is a significant factor to be ex-

plaited po11tico.lly.

}'le conclude that there nre

~n::!"1"

to be r.o.d fror:l

keeuin,cr, vot::::rs focussed on the old Nixon and hiB reactionary economic

Pa...-ty Feeling and Don:.es·.. .i ic Issues

Note on the Ir.mortcnce.of Party
,

Al1~nrr.ent

in This Election

Despite these exceptions, the general rule is that party today
la.rgely determines a.ttitudes toward Nixon.
which, as a. whole, overwhelmingly do

~

Even among socio.l groups

like Nixon, those 14eIi.i.bers

who say they are Republicans do 111{e him.
For example, EQstern Jews and West Coast Orientals are typical
groups rur.ong whom Nixon is unpopular.

Note that in both groups the

•

Republicans arr.ong them like Nixon and the anti":Nixon ratiO is at l:'..Ost
the

on~-in-six

noted above.

taxon end Eastern Je'\:rish Voters

12

Anti-Nixon

Eastern, poor, Jewish Democrats

55
62

Eastern, 'Well-off, Jewish Independents

69

Eastern, poor, Jewish Independents

71

Eastern, well-off, Jewish Republicans

15

Eastern, poor, JeWish Republicans

15

Eastern, 'Well..off, JeWish Democrats

(Note that few people care to say they donlt like someone,
so that 3C~~ represents substantial dislike.)

,
\

\

,

.
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and Western Buddhists, Etc.
~

Anti..NiXon

Western Buddhist, etc., Democrats

45

Western Buddhist, etc., Independents

29

Western Buddbist, eJ,:;c'l Republicons

0

From tbis type of data we conclude that there is no reason to
expect a repetition of the

1948Republic~~

NiXon is liked by bis po.rty.

stay-at-home revolt.

Even the Republican dissidents n:en

tioned above ha.ve been loyal GOP voters since 1948. Typ ically,
conservative Republicans are content to hope for return of the
"old Nixon"; Itodero.te )Republicans hope for r.ore of the "nev NiXon".

,

\

.

,

,
Party

Fee~1ng

and
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Do~estic

NEGROES
Nixon is

r~~nir.~

very

stron~ly arr.on~ Ne~ro L~dependents.

one-half have declared a preference for him.
helJ)s Nixon here. While
pro-Nixon sentirr.er.t" or.ly
gn~ Ker.::1cc.y

would
"

·~1edg~

stQndo.rd-of-11vi..~g

0:1

Jo~~son

Almost

on the ticket

appeals will lessen Negro

extrer.:ely bold position on civil :::'it;t:ts

a st:::'ong Neg:::,o rr:e.jority (e. g." a categoricel Kennedy

to rigidly enforce the bar on governrr.ent contracts to companies

engaging in .~iscriminatory emploYffient practices).

Negro Independents' Vote

Int~ntions

'/0
Lower Class
East

For Nixon
Against Nixon

47
32

Midwest

For Nixon
Against Nixon

29

West

For Nixon
Against Nixon

36
54

Border

For Nixon
Against Nixon

59
36

South

For Nixon
Against Nixon

32
21

56

In the Furst-Simulmat1cs survey iri the middle of August" the
over-all Negro vote divided

~s

follows:

~

~

Kennedy

-41

Nixon

34

31

-100

100

lI.en·

Undecided

21~

l{o;r.en..

43

XL

Nixon's Negro vote is imprcsoive when cou;po.red to the 1952 and 1956
elections in which Negroes so.ve the Democrats 3/4 w~d 2/3 of their

iT
I :

I L
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SOU.rRElli."'mRS
'rhe problem of the South is complex.
popular 1n the South.
fe~l1ng

Nixon is not personally

Until the conventions" the strong Democratic

in the South coupled with Nixon's occasional statements on

civil rights resulted in considerable critical

co~ent

about him.

41~ of rural" Protestant" DeffiOcratic men expressed dislike of him.

So did 43~ in the towns.

But

~ersona.l

•

nttitudes toward Nixon as a

man are not the crucial factors in the South.

The

determin~~ts

are

rather civil rights" liberalism" and factional struggles in the
Democratic Party.

'ole· found

in our Furst..Sirr.ulrr.atics su...ryey that Taxon
•

.

was winning in the South even t1:ough he was not p:etting as favo:::-c.ble ,

...ratinRs

on ability to deal with the Russians, self-confidence, 0::::

interest in ")Jeo-ole lil'::e you ll as in most other parts of the

cp

'to

cou:;,t*:y.

i

$

-

Yddvicst

'/0

-

26

38

46
24

48
17

46
17

42
28

l1.ost self..confident:
Nixon
Kennedy

32
30

35
30

31
27

35
26

30
32

Best for people like
you;
Nixon
Kennedy

20
33

30

31
27

35
25

27
28

East

Best in dealing with the
Russians:
Nixon
Kennedy

33

West

Bo:;:,de~,

So~th

Nixon is not pcrGonally popular in the South thouGh1 as we ha.ve
seen" he does IT.ueh better witih big city women there.

Kennedy reto.ins

some personal popularity) but the regional ?olitical pressures are
likely to determine the outcon:e.

RiGht now the se are in

~ixon'

s favor.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 3, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHARLES W. COLSON

FROM: DOUG HALLETT

Broder I S and Johnson I s basic points m their series I'The Politicians
and the People" are the following:
People are less angry, less passionate~ Leg.s pes
tic.about.the<~
f,~t!;1.r~ji!a~~lheY:'C;~ere a year: ..agQ. What was analyzed last year as fear about
the future has now turned to apprehension. While two -thirds of the people
surveyed still feel the country is no better off than it was in 1968, there is
Ie s s immediate concern about short-run disintegration
collapse.
(1)

(2) T11e Precidcr~trs ~trc
hz~c in.cre2t.8ed ccnsidcr
0..~".. ,.~."b~l p!'",Qd"'...:c.t~_q_f
the ,China trip, 'the ne\v e
policy,~tc •. On the other.hand, .. the.Pres
'.s~initiative shave als
him seem. m.pre. unpredictable ... rnore.lnys",.
. s, m?E.ei.r:t<::onsj.stent than he didbe£ore.tomany Arneri.cans. He is the
first choice of a minority of the electorate. At a time when people are look
ing for direction and purpose in their leaders, the President renlains a remote
and uncertain figure.

is c<?~1.siderable confusion and indecis~on about 1972,.. Ne.ve_~ ..hay.e.__
p.QUti~
loyaltie ~ and alle
,,; been weaker:.~~ Party structure s are almost
meaningless in most areas of the country. People want to vote for the man,
not the party. With the possible exception of the econOlny, no clear-cut issues
are likely to stand out this election year.
(3)

Th~re.

the psychologlcalissue o( trust.and.confidence •...._E~.op.1~
_.~...a_..l"i...e.. natecl)r~m. ~}1eir.go.,:,ernment; tI:ey feel .e0w~r It:!s s; they gue.s,tior: __
whether their leaders can respond to their fundamental concerns. 60 percent
do ;;:otb'eli~~~ 'their~l~aders- tell th~m the truth."--'
----,~ .. 
(4)

Ilf~.!~a~. is~ue.is

(5) The youth vote is likely to be smaller than thevote of thE;..E:lecto:t;,a,te::-.ak
larY9uni-peopTe ar.e·.~ot.lik~iy·to 'p~~ti~ipa-t~'j~ l~;' ·nurnbex,s.. jn.. the
political process. While young people are hostile to the President, they will
h..ave~a·~slgri·ificant effect on the election.

-
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(6) Muskie is the only: Democratic~,contenderiboth_known to~a.majQdty-of~
\ th,e electorate ~nd kn()wn po~itively. Kennedy and Humphrey are better
kr'lo~n;b·tit less liked. While he has potential, however. Muskie has not
~ yet developed the broad base of support and respect he would need to defeat
\ the President.
... "'~< ... ~<

__ """_''''~''

~

0'" , .... _......

..,"

'"

i

1
(7) Wallace and Agnew are too controver sial to be ?-c,cepte9, <is Jead~er}i.
e with the
statements, they sense they are not
tolerant enough to be President. Wallace and Agnew are too sure of them
selves.

Whi1e"n~al1Y pe'ople

It is important to note that Broder I s and Johnson I s conclusions are
based on a distorted sampling of the electorate. They interviewed only 300
people. All pollsters agree that in-depth interviews with only a small samp
ling permits the interviewers to reinforce their own preconceived notions.
Broder's atld Johnson's sample does break down parallel to the 1968 election
results, but it is far from representative. Only one Southern state was in
cluded in the survey ... 2.6 percent of the sample were new voter s - - and half
of these were colle
students. These and other distortions have led to con
clusions at variance with more scientific polls. Whereas polls indicate that
blacks have gained confidence in the systen1 in recent years. for example.
Broder and Johnson assert they are more alienated.
On the other hand, I think the basic theme of the articles -:: -, the aliena
tion issue is accur
ly portrayed. Nothing else could account for the wide
~;;i';;'tion between popular support for the Pre sident ' s basic stands and sup
tport for his leadership. Nothing.else could account for the President's dom
,inance of the issues and his relatively weak showing, both in the trial heats
,and in the confidence polls.

f

The following is my point-by-point analysis:
(1) People are less pessimistic about the future -- This is true. The cam
puses have calmed. The doonlsday rhetoric has quieted. People are begin
ning to believe. for the fir st time ~ that the war is ending and that the economy
will not fall apart. Such events as the Moscow and Peking trips even show
promise of leading the way to a better future.

Unfortunately, however,
the Pre sident l s succe s s in the areas listed above
M"
1S not nece s sarily translateable into vote s at the· poll.
The Pre sident' s sup
is based o~ profe s sionalism, 'not on any p"er sonalor"psychic or intel-'"
vle~ciual loyalty: People expect the President to be an effective tactician." In
~ersely, if he"is not --if his professionalism shows any weakness"-'':'his~b~se
~Isupport
likely t~ decline. While it will beh~lrd for the" Dem~c'rats to
~"'.~"', ...."

.c~,~·,

•

",><_,

"

oj,

".'

•

-.

_

•

"'"

,,~, __

,
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,,_

_

~
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counter if everything is going alright next fall, it one or more of the above
issues have gone bad the President may not receive credit for anything he
has done. One weakness in the chain will cast into doubt the long-run
bUity of every link, leading the way to such quest'ions as: 11Why couldn't
we have gotten out of Vietnam
ster? Why didn't the President impose wage
price controls earlier?"
Indeed" the Pre sident' s succes se s may even work against him in a curious
In'l968, the President was acceptable to many people to 'who~ h~
would not normally be acceptabie.
People such as Walter Lippman wer~'
for him because they thought we ~eeded a tough, flexible operator to de" with
th'e kind of problems we had then. Now that the immediate technical prob
lems have been solved, now that the wounds have been healed to some
ee,
'we can 'afford - - we may need - - other kinds of leader shiP: The same peo
pIe who wanted an operational Pre sident in 1968 may be looking for a philisophical
one in 1972~
They are no longer scared about the pre sent; they are concerned
about the future - - and they "vant son'1eone who can he lp define it for them.
A s it stands, the President doe s not fill the bill.

~~nse.

(2) The President's
nt sult of dra,rnatic new in
itiatives, but these salhe
shave m,acie hin'1 a more remote
e
to many Arnericans. I
t think there is any que stion but that the Pre sident
has gained as a result of his initiatives and is much better positioned for the
campaign than he w,as six months ago. What is remarkable is that he ha
gained so little, standing now only 2 or 3 points above where he was six
'month sago.
. . -,~~" ~ .,
'"<

f

tit

In my view, this is our fault. Given the Pre sident' s public personality
when he entered office, given
over-inflated rhetoric of the sixties, it
is not surprising that people were suspicious of promise and waiting for
performance when the President took office. We recognized this in the first
six months to a year of the administration. In the last two years, however,
we have done virtually everything irnaginable to undermine ourpwn, credi..- •
'bility and consistency.
In 1969, we were going :tforward together. t! In 1970, we had a "New Fed
eralism. tt By 1971, we had hypoed it up to a "New American Revolution; It
• Who knows\vhat it will be this year? The Second Coming, perhaps 1'"
r>:"P":':k->f.,

•

"~~

•

,~

•

- ,

•

We show no consistency of effort and commitment. The welfare program
is pronounced the greatest domestic program since the New Deal. but we
expend far more effort trying to place G. Harrold Car swell on the Supreme
Court. We start off with a very exciting and challenging commitment to
. , ••• --.".'

.'.,.-'

'

>i
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the first five years of life, but denounce day-care (no, middle-class day
care) as com.miting the government to communal living.
Even our major efforts have a tinsely glow to them. The China trip and
the economic policy .(nay be admirable in themselve s - - they are certainly
incredible as they were ballyhooed by us, And all the time we are doing
this, we tell the American people it was the previous administration which
is respon.sible for overheated rhetoric and expectations - - and that we are
the one s who are calnling thing s down.

In the short run, of course, there have been benefits from our dodges and
turns and from our Junior Chamber of Commerce boosterism. Maybe Agnew
has even scored once or twice. But in the long run, I think, we have under
mined the seriousness of the President and his Presidency. ..It is no wonder...
that today we find the public doubting
we do, seeing in us ins tability.
when theirogr'eate st want - - greater than any special-intere st need. - ~.<~s fOi
jus,t the oppos~te.
{3)

1972 is uncertain.
Utical alle
opportunity
in
s
church, farnily, town, university, union. There is opportunity to reach
and win over large nunlbers of newly-independent voters. It is not oppor
tunity of which we 4ave taken the fullest advantage. We have not allowed
ourselves to restructure public dialogue, provide new direction and new
"loyalties'. While we have solved short-term problems and m.ay benefit from
having done so, we have not added new certainty or direction to the public
mood.
J~st t.he!ever se, in fact.
We have r
d committed to all the folder..ol
of
the
past
superficial
IIPre
sidentialism,
II
Billy Graham home -town re
'.,
..
".
...
ligion, We're no. I, partisam excess -- at the same time we do everythiI}g
pos sible to undermine the past' s cor~. Substantively, we have been by-and
large on track (although we are not dealing seriously with the economy, a
problem which is structural not cosmetic). P. R. -- wise, we have behaved
as village burghers, testing the wind, dr
d into every reform, declining
to identify ourselves with our own concerns, failing to recognize the coher
ency and broader meaning of our own prograrns.
',

,

Take our non-fiscal justification for vetoing day-care, for instance. In the
days of farms and small villages, having mothers bring children up at home
made sense. Women were intimately involved in the production process of
the farm. Children were able to roam and
arn in a broadly educational
environment. But now? Home s are isolated from place s of work; staying
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horne means staying uninvolv'ed. A s for children, staying horne means
remaining in a sterile, homogenous suburban heighborhood or an even
more confining urban apartment. Of course we need day-care -- massive
day-care. Far from cOlumitting government to communal living, day
care means, instead, comnl.itting government to preserving some sem
blance of the community bringing-up process which we have enjoyed for
most of our national history and giving women the saIne opportunity to feel
productiv~ and useful that their grandmothers had.
On many other is sue s, we exhibit the same kind of narrow provincialism -
even when we are on the right side of the is sue. I don It believe people buy
it anynl.ore. Even when it is the be st they can articulate, I think they ex
pect more from their leader s. We have failed to give it to them - - and are,
I think, paying the price.
(4) The red issue is the psychological issue of trust and confidence. I
donlt think it is quite as dominant as Broder and Johnson do, but I think it
is much more impor~ap.t that we generally acknowledge. People don It "feel II
the Pre sident l s leader ship ":' - except for a few brief moments such as the
China announcements. The stronge st, most meluoa.-able statements the
_President has made while in office have been statements of anger or know
nothingism or blatant politic s; i. e. Car swell defeat, Calley conviction,
Cambodia, vetoing day-care, pornography, abortion. They have not been
devoted to explaini~g what the President is and what he is trying to do.
-This is more than charislua -- at least charisma in the John Lindsay sense.
It
involve s finding words and mediums which expre s s the core of the Pre ....s
',,""
,ident l s character: Lyndon Johnson is not a superficially charismatic man,
yet in his early years, before the war wore him down, his speech and his
actions reflected a per sonal force that we never get from the Pre sident.
Eisenhower could garble every other sentence, but, \vhen you watched him
on television, you knew he was a leader. Even Truman, haberdasher that
he is, was able to express to his constituency a raw cussedness which was'
central to his leadership.
• Richard Nixon? Man on the make; ashamed of and constantly running away
',! from his past; manipulator; unsure of his convictions; tactician instead of
! strategist; Grand Vizier of all Rotarians, substituting pomposity for elo
! quence.
That is the public impression. And that is why he is weak today.
!f By 50 percent to 40 percent, the American people do not think he has any
( broad conceptual framework, any sense of direction or purpose.

I In

a sense, the nature of leadership is not nearly so important as its fact.
\ That has been our mistake. We have a:dopted a pacification strategy, this
........_·...,,.,,,.,·.,.,:-.,,~~,.'w·"'~'"
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. .; o;r that,gr.oup. that for this" with deliberab~e avoi,dance ,of .contFoversi~l
intellectual and social stands, trying to reassure the left,. which cares
'-everythfng about words, with substance" tryIng to reassu~~' the right, ~ which
'c~ares everything ~bout substance. with words. We have ended up alienat~ing
~:;~'E:,ryo~le - -"' and we ,will not be able to correc't that until we start realizin"g~'
that tomrnorrow's headline is not nearly so important as next fall's "impre ssian"; that next week's tactical advantage may come at the expense of next
'N~~e~b'e~!sstrategic victory.
'
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(5) The youth vote is likely to be relatively unimportant in 1972.
Broder
and Johnson confirm two of our own opinions: young people are going to vote
less frequently than the rest of the population and they;re not going to work
in significant numbers for political candidates. Broder and Johnson are
victims of their own distorted s
on their third point. Their analysis
that young people are far more hostile to the President than the population
at-large is 'not born out by the polls. Kennedy has a substantial lead over
the President in the trial heats, but he is the only Democrat who has any
Ie ad among the youth.. v-{)te.
On the other hand, once the Democrats nominate one man and he has achiev
ed a visible, stylish identity, he could take the firlYne kinrl of 1P8rl ::JTnong
youth Kennedy now has. The Pre sid'~>ntl s support in this group is thin be
cause of Vietnam, unenlployrnent, etc.
'

but doe s not
over
lllOst distur
enter the campaign year is our gross underestimation of Muski~. He has
been brilliant, as good as the Pre sident was in 1968, and he shows promise
of being far more effective than the Pre sident has ever been in the public
phase of his campaign. If he has not. yet emerged as the President's equal, he
also does not yet approximate the President's stature as he will as a nom
inated candidate for Pre sident.
People around here counting on a significant fourth party are, I think, crazy~
Muskie is going to do so well hl the primarie s that no one will join McCarthy
even if he does do it. Without irreparably damaging his right flank, Muskie
has moved far enough left to have the tacit support of somebody like Al Low
enstein. Establishment reformer s like Gilligan are already in his corner
publicly.
rhe Democrats want to win this year -- I don't think they're
,$2,~ngto,.ag~y,.3h~ms~lves to"destroy"their chances with ~uicidal ~plintering.
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Most important of all, Muskie I s public image is everything the Pre s
ident1s is not: strong, reflective, prudent, even wise.
The President
could not maintain early leads against Pat Brown and Hubert Humphrey.
How in the hell
we think he t s going to do better against an Ed Muskie
with his usual plastic statesman, say-nothing strategy is beyond me.
are too controversial to be
d as leaders.
More e
for
theory. It is not just that Wallace and
Agnew are too strident - - it is also that they are somehow too facile, too
quick, too si:l;nplistic.
People know that what they have traditionally be
lieved - - and what A
and Wallace preach - - is not right anymore;
that it needs replacement; that the society has changed and that their
public leaders must deal with those changes even if they can't.
\ The J.e s son 'of Wallace and Agnew is that people want to be led - - they don It
!i want to see their leader s mouth the same idiocie s they do over a Saturday
night beer.
Yet that- is exactly what we try to do - - elevating the idiocie s
. into wordy, billowy speeches, to be sure -- practically every time the Pres
{ ident make s a prepared, public statement.
I would caution, hov\lever, that Agnew l s ur:suitability for the Pre sidency ...
doe s not me an he should be replaced as Vice -Pre sident. This should b~
,decided on the basis of comprehensive polling this spr
There are to?
many people who say they would vote for the Pre sident, but "not that Agnew.
On the other hand, I would regret very much having Governor Connally on
the ticket, not just because I would hate to seem him close to the White '"
House, but, rnore irnportantly, becan se he would over shadow - - and thus
undermine - - the Pre sident. The Pre s
nt was right in his original intent
with A
w -- he runs bette"r with nobody.
'
"
,
.,
-

~

Conclusion: The same as usual: Not all the foreign trips to all the foreign
capitals in the wodd are going to help the President unless they are coupled
" with a far more serious effort to deal with his very weak relationship with
~ \ the American people.

~!

The following steps should be taken:

•.,{ll Get new speechwriters -- this is the most important. This President
has the least experienced, least able group of speechwriters in recent
history. We need guys with clout, who are involved and know a lot about
substance, and who can put stuff together which is coherent, purposeful,
and comprehensive - - which will have the same effect as the President's
masterful desegregation statement.

II

ti
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Ideally, we would have guys like Daniel Boorstin, Irving Kristol, Edward
Banfield, and Nathan Glazer. We probably can1t get them, but the Pres
ident ought to speak to Moynihan about it. We need and want people from
, that Public Intere st - Commentary School and Moynihan would know where
\ to locate good people whom we could get.

I
!

i (2) Calm the P. R., stop
tting overexcited about each new issue, and inl"'''still some consistency and follow-through in our P. R. -- political opera
tion. We should not be aiming at taking advantage of each new issue by it
~ self, but ~t taking advantage of each new issue as it relates to the President's
over -all approach. Above all, avoid the cheap-shot, the head-line hunt, the
simple slogan.

I

',(3) Realize that what is important about the President is that he is the first
President to realize that the hyper-individualistic -- 1IWe're No. 111 - 
frontier American philosophy is bankrupt and outdated. The Pre sident is
the fir st Pre sident to comprehend that internallYald externally this country
and its people are part of a comnlUnity structure -- as such, the President
is the first real cons~e1t'vative President the country has ever had. He has
readjusted both fore
and dome stic policy away from twentieth century
liberalism, realizing that an unbriddled committment to individualism in
the modern world is enslaving and destructive; that both Vietnam and the war
on poverty are symbols of its bankruptcy; that real freedom and real indivi
dualislu cannot be conferred fron1 above, 'but must be worked out organically
within a cOlumunity: structure by community norms - - hence an income s -de
centralization strategy instead of a services strategy in domestic policy,
hence the Nixon Doctrine instead of Wilsonian zealotry in foreign affairs.
This should be the basic theme in every utterance made by this Administra
tion.
, ,.(4), Stop displaying the President as if he had a stick up his ass. Put him in
gutsy, colorful, photographic situations with people. Take him out of air
planes, hotels, and n1ilitary reservations and put him in hospitals, police
cars, outdoors} in urban areas, at local union meetings, on tough university
campuses, at Indian reservations, etc. Use the White House more imaginatively.
~

(5) A more imaginative use of media -- we shouldn't be afraid to put the
in conflict situations -- the Rather thing was good insofar as it
went (by far the best of conversations), but we can go farther. Show that
the Pre sident can handle both his enemie s and the people by putting him in
situations with them. We should also be hitting much more the prestige mags
with prestige pieces. Personally, I thought the President's 1967 Foreign Af
fairs article was more a travelog than an analysis, but even it has had im
i --
1 pact
beyond its immediate reader ship.

t ·-·Pr~sident

